
Our Product

The Opportunity

The Numbers

Easy to use portal with real-time
revenue tracking for agents

Fully automated user marketing
managed by GlicRX

Unique access code to ensure 100%
revenue attribution

How YOU benefit

Turn every lead into a passive income

generating opportunity

Capture more revenue from your

existing business practices

Create new ongoing revenue streams

without any additional workload

Brokers are referring customers

to GoodRx or other programs

without any compensation for

their hard work. 

The GlicRx prescription discount

program is free to everyone!

Consumers can save up to 80%*

on cash prices.

Our Solution

Stop losing out on revenue you could be collecting.

The GlicRx Enrollment Center offers an easy way to

generate revenue from something you're already

doing. 

GlicRx Enrollment Center

Built with YOU in mind

New Revenue. No Hassle.

The GlicRx Prescription Savings Program is not insurance. To learn more about the GlicRx Prescription Savings Program,
including eligible pharmacies, included prescriptions and related pricing, and other important terms and conditions and
contact information, please visit GlicRx.com. *Prescription savings vary by prescription and by pharmacy, and may reach
up to 80% off cash price.

Average savings for program users

Average savings per prescription

$50 - $60

50% - 62%

Quick Facts

GlicRx is NOT INSURANCE. 

GlicRx is free. 

Accepted at 35,000 pharmacies 

 including Walgreens & CVS. 

60% of GlicRx users have some

form of insurance.



How It Works

Go Into Broker Portal 

GlicRx Enrollment Center

The GlicRx Prescription Savings Program is not insurance. To learn more about the GlicRx Prescription Savings Program,
including eligible pharmacies, included prescriptions and related pricing, and other important terms and conditions and
contact information, please visit GlicRx.com. *Prescription savings vary by prescription and by pharmacy, and may reach
up to 80% off cash price.

First Name

Last Name

Email

Phone Number (Optional) 

Enter:

Instant Email & SMS

Marketing Automation

does the work

Effective marketing email

campaign

SMS text to download &

use the GlicRx mobile app

Real-time Data

Simple to use dashboard to

see the agents that are

performing in several metric

areas.


